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Faculty Senate Requests Evaluation Input
By Michael Lochridge

The Faculty Senate voted Feb.
21 to return the proposed
academic administrator's
evaluation resolution to the
Instruction Committee,
requesting that the committee
seek input on the . evaluation
method from administrators.
The unanimous vote came
after several senators suggested
the need for academic
administrators to offer input

before the Senate takes action on
the resolution.
Dr. Raymond Buchanan,
chairman of the communication
department, said that with input
from the administration, the
evaluations could initiate action
with a "healing effect" rather
than with a devisive effect.
"By not . allowing the
administration to have any input
into the evaluation method,"
Buchanan said, "it tends to drive
a wedge between the faculty and

administration and also tends to
allow bloodletting."
The Instruction Committee
was asked to contact the
Administrative Council, the
Dean's Council and the
Ch airman's Council for
administrative input.
The committee was requested
to present the material at the
March 14 Faculty Senate
meeting.
The resolution, proposed in
the Feb. 14 meeting, would allow
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for each department chairman
and each college dean to be
evaluated by the fulltime faculty
in his or her college. The
resolution also states that all
other academic administrators,
including the vice presidents and
the president, be evaluated by all
full-time faculty members.
Dr. Fred Fedler, chairman of
the Instruction Committee, said
the problem of lack of
administrative input was
considered, but that the
committee wanted to go ahead
with the evaluation for the first
year.
One of the articles of the
resolution states that after the
form has been used for one year,
the Instruction Committee will
evaluate the form's suitability,
considering any modifications

Faculty Senate
Prohibits Taping
~y

"What? Exam time is
here already!" Felicia
leaves the fish bowl long
enough to remind
students of approaching
finals. The exam schedule
is printed on page two.
(Photo by Jerry Brooks)

Michael Lochridge

Appealing the ruling . of
Chairman K. Phillip Taylor, the
Faculty Senate requested a
FuTUre reporter not to make a
tape recording of their Feb. 21
meeting.
The Senate voted 12 ·to 7 to
ask the reporter to tum off the
recorder minutes into the
meeting which was called to
discuss a resolutien concerning
the evaluation of academic
administrators.
Dr. Mark Stem, a member of
political science faculty
.
.
'
objected to the recording,
saying, "I·' see no reason
whatsoever . for having the
recorder when he (the reporter)
can take notes."
Defending the use of the
tape, Taylor s.aid "the reason for
using the tape recorder is that
they (FuTUre staff members)
are constantly accused of
misquoting, and are. here to
make sure that doesn't happen."
Stern replied, "I'd rather have
them misquoting than record the
meeting."
"If : a guest wants to have
certain P!'iVileges, he must first
have permission," . Stem said,
following the meeting.

Task Force Implements Programs
By Jerry Brooks

FTU's special task force on Energy Conservation is making
advances in the areas of express bus service to the university, car
pooling and possible implementation of a four-day week for the
summer quarter.
Through the cooperation of various campus activities,
including the physical plant and the housekeeping subcommittees
of the task force, FTU has consumed 405,00.0 les kilowatt hours
of electricity and 405,000 less thermal units of natural gas for the
month of January 1974 than it did in January 1973.
This, according to James Eller, coordinator of the task force, is .
a 26 per cent savings of energy as compared to last year's
consumption.
Express bus service to FTU is presently being considered by
the State Department of Transportation (DOT), according to Dr.
George Schrader, chairman of the mass transportation
subcommittee of the task force. The Orange-Seminole-Osceola
Transportation Authority has several buses which could be used
to make an FI'U express run, but according to Schrader the buses
could be transferred to other tri-county areas before FTU
demonstrates a need for the buses.
Schrader said it is possible to have express bus service to the
university by March 25, the beginning of spring quarter. Two
surveys will be taken in order to measure student interest in the
program: an in-class survey and a questionnaire in the FuTUre.
Results of the survey will be sent to the DOT where the final
decision on implementation of the bus service will be made.
Schrader said the DOT is optimistic on the chances of express bus
service to FTU by next quarter.
In order for the bus service to break even, said Schrader, there
would have to be two morning and two afternoon runs, with the
bus filled for each run. Should the passenger load fall below the
break even point, the DOT would pay 50 per cent of the losses
with the other half coming from the Orange-Seminole-Osceola
Transportation Authority.
Schrader said he feels that changing conditions brought about
by the gasoline shortage should encourage students to support
and make use of a bus service if FTU gets one.
''Tne concept of teaching a course on the bus," said Schrader
"is.what really interested the State DOT in the express bus, but it
will probably be summer quarter before we can put together any

suggested by faculty members
and administrators.
Dr. James Koevenig, a member
of the biological science faculty,
said, "We are in an era of
accountability. This evaluation
will cause the faculty to recµly
look at the administration for the
first time."
Koevenig said he was told by
an administrator pripr to the
meeting that there is no way for
the faculty to evaluate the
administration. That idea was
"false," Koevenig told the faculty
senate.
Burton Wright, a member of
the sociology faculty, said that
receiving input from the
administration is "no more than
fair," because the faculty offered
input on their faculty
evaluations.

type of course that could be offered on the bus."
The car pooling subcommittee plans to send out computenzed
letters again next quarter to encourage students to form car
pools.
Subcommittee chairman Lee Constatine said that an effort will
be made to group the student's addresses closer together than the
last letters did. The mailing list will be taken from a list of
studen.ts who go through pre-registration. That list will be taken
to the computer center where the letters will be written. Students
should receive their letters by the third day of classes during
spring quarter, said Constantine. (Continued on Page 2 )

Members of the FAVORS steering
committee, (l tor) Rick Jones, Ken Holden,
James Dill and Kathy Cavanna, discuss theil'
plans for the FTU volunteer refei-ral service

He said he would not object
· to a recording being made if
prior Senate approval is given.
Taylor said Tuesday the
Senate may have "de'emed the
recording inappropriate because
of the sensitivity of the
discussion."
Florida Statute 286.011
states that .all meetings of any
board o"f commission of any
state agency, except as otherwise
provided in the constitution, at
which official acts are to be
taken are declared to be public
meetings open to the public.
.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Rusty Ingle
said that Faculty Senate
meetings "ought to be public, I
guess. It depends whether the
Faculty Senate has any real
powers."
. "IC I · were the chairman of
the Faculty Senate, I would have
said the same thing yours did,"
Ingle said. "I 'would have said
'sure let them record it, ies not
going to hurt us'."
"I Teally can't see where it's
in anybody's interest to prevent
tape recordings from being
made. I don't see what harm it
does. It would seem to me it
would do just as much rharmi to
have someone who takes real
good shorthand sitting there
taking very accurate notes of
. what people said as it would to
actually have a tape recording of
what they've said," Ingle said.
"THe only logical justification
I can think of for denying
permis~ion
to bring a tape
recorder in is the possibility that
the existence of it might be a
disrupting factor," Ingle said. ''If'
you went around the table
where all these people were and
put a mike in front of each
person and strung cords all over
the place and said 'wciit a
minute-I've got to change a
tape' then I could see why."

which matches students interested in doing
volunteer work with community service
agencies in the ·area. For more information
call 275~2612. (Story page 3)
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SUSfSC
Various matters of concern to state university
faculty members were acted upon at the Feb. 15
meeting of the State University System Faculty
Senate Council (SUSFSC) in Tampa.
Action was taken on three proposals of a special
committee appointed by the Council to review the
policies implemented through the Omnibus
Education Act. The first proposal concerned the new

12-hour teaching statute that requires a faculty
member to submit a statement of various professional
activities on a quarterly basis. By unanimous vote, -the
Council passed a resolution stating that the
implementation of the 12-hour teaching law should
be met by an annual statement indicating the
following:
*the teaching done by each faculty member, both
the classroom contact hours and their equivalents in·
other teaching;
*the other professional activities of the faculty
member;
*a statemeni by the faculty member and the
department chairman or like administrator of the sum
of the classroom contact hours taught and a judgment
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Chairman K. Phillip Taylor~~~
*.:·:·
opened the meeting forM
~discussion of the resolution~1
q concerning academicfil
Madministration evaluation, and@
several minutes had elapsed.
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Task Force (con't from page .1)

A third. proposal concerned with measuring
productivity of departments on the basis of the
number of bachelor's, master's, and doctorate degrees
awarded was adopted by the Council. The proposal
read: "A:consequence of looking at a department's
productivity in tenns of the number of degrees
awarded does not consider the quality or need of
output of that department. Nor does it measure other
factors including the work done in that department
by non-majors. In some departments, such as
mathematics, statistics and 'languages, most of the
undergraduate students enrolled are non-majors; in
many they constitute a large part of the enrollment.
. This is less true at the graduate level, although even
there significant numbers of non-majors enroll."
These three proposals adopted by the Council
were forwarded to the BOR.

political~!!~

"A1ot of people did not believe there was an energy crisis at
the beginning of this quarter," said Constantine, "but now they
are trying to form car pools."
.According to a survey conducted by' the Pegasus Public
Relations Club, approximately 25 per cent of the car s coming to
FTU are occupied by more than one student. Based on personal
observations, ~onversations with members of the club and
comments from members of the faculty and staff of FTU,
$ representative from the FuTUre. m\:\ Constantine said the students are responding much better to the
ff They were here last time, @ car pooling concept th.an the faculty and staff. He said he is
~~~~~~recognized and welcomed and ?~
hopi~g that half of the student body will be car pooling next
~@~they are still here."
quarter.
!t Stern: "That's right."
S
The class scheduling subcommittee of the task force came one
f. Taylor: "D6 you objeet to the I@~ step closer to recommending the implementation of a four-day
week for the summer quarter Wednesday, as students, faculty and
staff filled out a questionnaire soliciting their feelings on the idea.
Dr. K. Phillip Taylor, chairman of the class scheduling
) ,· going to doctor the tapes?"
!fa subcommitt~e, said the survey, administered to students· during
their 10 a.m. classes, was designed to determine the interest,
I.
te:!No, I just see no 11' willingness to cooperate and hardships that would result should
!!f reason whatsoever for having the m; FTU go to a four-day week during summer quarter. The faculty
:t recorder when he can take@ and staff responded to the survey throughout the day.
"We need broad base support for this project," said Taylor,
j!~ notes."
.
W "ail.a
the survey should give all concerned parties a chance to
~t
Taylor: "I know the reason ;~~ comment on the possible shift to a four-day week."
t.
!# that they .... I am not makingt~
Taylor said the summer quarter was chosen as a possible time
ff excuses for them, but they are ~~ to implement the four-day week since fewer people will be
Miconstantly accused of misquoting~~§
involved and scheduling will be less of a problem.
~~~ and are l)ere to make sure that~
m·doesn't happen .,,
:j~
.
~
Dr. Mark Stern of the
@science faculty: "Mr. Chairman, I]j
@have a point of order. Someone,$
t:11 has a microphone in here and al~

t:~;~;;~·tr~::lo~.;.:ffid

m

';rec~~~::';!1i~l~~~f~1;:meone's

I

The SUSFSC, formed last April, is .an organization
of fac1J,lty senate bodies of state universities. At
present, six of the nine state universities have
approved the By-Laws and Procedures of the Council.
The Council acts as an official voice for state
university faculty members, being represented at
Board of Regents (BOR) meetings as well as making
recommendations directly to the Chancellor.
Instrumental in the development of the Council and
representing FTU are Dr. K. Phillip Taylor and John
F. ~u~sman.
·
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~11! . Stern: "I'd rather._ have them ll.
fo misquoting then record the'M

w 0 m en I$

l~ !!1e~ting."

Unidentified voi?e: ~l:l
Six ·of the m~st co~mon
~~ . J:I'~~ could they tell whose vo1ce m anxieties bothering women will
•t IS .
~t~ be discussed at the "Women's
f~ (laughter)
.@ Worry Clinic," March 15 at the
Taylor: "Is'. there general @ First Presbyterian Church in
Magreement that you would like to g: Orlando.
The Women's Auxiliary of the
@have this meeting not recorded?" M
@1
Unidentified voices: "Yes,1@ Orange County Medical Society
@sure."
g and FTU are co-sponsors of this
\l Taylor: "Are you making a:1t: clinic.
@special motion that we ask the @
"The Male Ego" will be the
!%\recorder be turned off?"
rn luncheon topic which will be
§ Stern: "Th~~'s right."
!I~ presented by Dr. Burton Wright,
~}
Taylor: "Is t here a second to ~~I FTU sociology professor.
fj.that m.?tion?" Unidentified :!@::
~rancis Ann Jamieson, a
fj voice: "Second."
t=: Brevard lawyer specializing in
l!ll1j
Taylor: "Is there any m: family law, w~ll discu~s probl~ms
:r d i s c u s s i 0 n
0 n
t h e rn caused by .divorce. proceedmgs
mspecial. .. (interrupted)."
fl and alte~nat1ves to ~1vorce to ease
\F Stern: "ffs a point odf the tension o~mam~ge.
l order, ... not any discussion on it! Nancy Grimm, director .oft.he
\fo it."
:@ Green House Youth and Family

m

ii

Taylor: "Well, you're making~li~
f a motion, if I. .. (interrupted)."!%
:[
Unidentified voice: "You rule, @

Clinic· Planned
r

Counseling Center and a licensed
Parent Effectiveness Training
instructor, will discuss how to be
a good parent based on her Parent
Effectiveness Trainirig course.
Dr. David Epley, Family and
Marital Counselor in Winter Park,
will talk about adjustment to the
middle years of marriage.
Dr. R. D. Fisher, psychology
professor, will 'discuss sexual
adjustment in marriage and
Stuart P. Bernstein, M.D., will
examine coping with depression
and anxiety.
Dr. Eleanor Brock, assistant
sociology proressor at FTU, will
explain how women should begin
a new life after divorce or a
husband's death, and how women
should accept new
responsibilities.

j ~.:!

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Winter Quarter, 1974
March 11-14

Ii·~ Phi~:ylor:

"I ·· rule · that I'mll
mperfectly happy to have thatM:
n: recorder on."
j\~i~) Stern: "I'd like to appeal the~j~
ruling of the chair."
rn
~~
Taylor: "Is there anyj$
~jj:j discussion on appealing the rulinglM
[~ of the chair'7"
,..,..
.
....
(No discussion)
m_ Taylor: "All those in favor of ~~
~~=!.appealing the ruling of the chair *1
~~:,signify by saying aye."
W Taylor: "All those opposed." M
~~. (Chairman Taylor was not able &
~lto ~udge from the vocal vote a just m

m

m

Classes Which First Met
During the Week at

Final Examination Period

~

7 a.m. Monday
8 a.m. Monday
9 a.m. Monday
10 a.m. Monday
11 a.m. Monday
12 noon Monday
1 p.m. Monday
2 p.m. Monday
3 p.m. Monday
4 p.m. Monday
5 p.m. Monday
6 p.m. Monday
7 p.m. Monday

9-10:45 a.m., Tues., Mar. 12
9-10:45 a.m., Thurs., Mar.14
11-12:45 p.m., Mon., Mar.11
1- 2:45 p.m., Tues., Mar. 12
1- 2:45 p.m., Thurs., Mar. 14
3- 4:45 p.m., Tues., Mar. 12
3- 4:45 p.m., Wed., Mar. 13
5- 6 :45 p.m., Mon., Mar. 11
5- 6:45 p.m., Wed.,Mar.13
7- 8 :45 p.m., Mon., Mar. 11
7- 8: 45 p.m., Wed., Mar. 13

~those in favor of appealing the~¥
~ruling of the chair which would
thereby ask that the FuTUre tum ;if~
off the tape recorder, signify by m
raising your hand. . . I see 12 ~
,.li hands ....all those opposed....
f.~ see 7 ."
t;*·
~ Taylor: ''The ruling of the~~
~~ chair has been appealed and we~J
~~ would
ask the FuTUre to$
~ terminate the recording."
~

7 a.m. Tuesday
8 a.m. Tuesday
9 a.m. Tuesday
10 a.m. Tuesday
11 a.m. Tuesday
12 noon Tuesday
1 p.m. Tuesday
2 p.m. Tuesday
3 p.m. Tuesday
5 p.m. Tuesday
6 p.m. Tuesday
7 p.m. Tuesday

7- 8:45 a.m., Tues.,Mar.12
7- 8: 45 a.m., Thurs.,Mar. 14
9-10:45 a.m., Mon., Mar. 11
9-10:45 a.m., Wed., Mar. 13
11-12:45 p.m., Tues., Mar. 12
1- 2:45 p.m., Mon., Mar.11
1- 2:45 p.m., Wed., Mar. 13
3- 4:45 p.m., Mon., Mar. 11
3- 4:45 p.m., Thurs., Mar.14
5- 6:45 p.m., Thurs., Mar.14
7- 8:45 p.m., Tues.,Mar.12
7- 8:45p.m., Thurs.,Mar.14

lfl

.

m

M
~

n

.

~ ruling)

\i

~ Taylor: "Let's have the f:~~
~strength of our convictions. All i!

l
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m
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•
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of their equivalent in other professional duties.
The second proposal dealt with the statute
requiring quarterly assignment of faculty. To meet
the requirements of the statute, the Council passed a
resolution stating: "Tlie faculty member, in
consultation with the department chairman and
colleagues, will draw up at the beginning of each
academic year a written statement of the planned
professional activities of the faculty member for that
year." Modifications of the statement may be
prepared at the beginning of each subsequent term.
, The Chancellor's office now says that if a
department has a certain program which awards a
master's or doctorate degree, fur example, that
program must award a certain number of certificates
over a specified amount of time in order to keep the
program.

7- 8:45 a.m., Mon., Mar.11
7- 8:45 a.m., Wed., Mar.13

M

)

'

Carol Wilson, dean of women
and coordinator of the project,
said, "The clinic is our first
venture into this type of
programming · in the
community."
Check-in is limited to 200
people and will begin at 8: 30 a.m.
on March 15, followed by an
introduction to the sessions.
Luncheon reservations are $2.50
and are being made by Dean
Wilson. No reservations will be
accepted after Friday, March 8.

INFORMATION
FREE counseling and
Referral for related
problems.
Pregnancy testmg
OPEN 9am - 6pm
Mon.- Fri.
CENTRAL FLORIDA BIRTH
CONTROL SERVICES
45 W. Central
425-5514

IS BILLIE
-HOLIDAY

DY

SINGS

:
:
:
•

•
•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••

t

DIANA
ROSS

i······················
: BIRTH CONTROL :
:

..

THE
BLUES

•

Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, & SundayVCAR
8:30

ALAFAYA TRAIL 'APARTffiENTS
WHERE THE ACTION IS
JUST COMPLETED
136 Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments.
LIVE in a truly modern complex! ·
Tenriis Courts, Volley Ball, Basketball, Pool, Recreation
Room, Fishing Lake, Laundry Rooms, Security Service.

I MILE SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 9-6 275-8950

SOUL TRAVEL
ECKANKAR, the path to
total awareness, presents:
'The Reality of Transcending
the Physical Body'
Wed. March 6 1: 00-2: ·00 p.m.

VC, Room 214

.
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Test Evaluation
To Be Analyzed

•

A test instrument for student evaluation of faculty members
was recently approved by Dr. C. B. Gambrell vice president for
Academic Affairs according to Dr. Gordon M~Aleer, chairman of
the Teacher Evaluation Committee.
McAleer said the special committee, composed of faculty and
student ??embers appointed by Gambrell was formed to develop a
standardized faculty evaluation system (based on the teaching
model of the. Faculty Senate), aud selected questions from other
tests. Committee members also formed ideas of their own, he
added.
The evaluation, McAleer said, includes questions concerning
the following areas, recommended by the Faculty Senate's
teaching model:
*a demonstrated interest in students;
*a demonstrated interest in the subject;
*ability to stimulate the student intellectually;
*ability to motivate students to learn;
*ability t? express thoughts and explain or interpret material;
*preparation for teaching;
*self-confidence and academic poise;
*achievement of course objectives.
The trial evaluation form will be administrated to a random
sample of the faculty, perhaps as soon as next week McAleer
~.
'
·The results, which are strictly for instrument evaluation
pu~oses, w.ill be analyzed by· Edwin C. Shirkey and Dr. Charles
Dzmban, faculty members of the committee. They will test the
results for validity and reliability.
If found valid, the evaluation fonn will be adopted for use by
de~~ment chairmen, .and the committee's goal will be fulfilled.
All of the .committee members have put in a lot of hard
work," McAleer said. The committee has been meeting regularly
since Oct. 30 to work on the fonn.
. Other faculty members include Dr. James Koevenig, Dr. Bruce
Nimmo, Mary Palmer, Thomas Peeples and Dr. David Tucker.
Student members on the cqmmittee are Marvin Clegg Lee
Constantine, Pat Hightower, Rick Lucas, Linda Noah and H~nter
Potts.

Norman Armstrong, an FrU senior,
reveals the alterations that enable his late
model Chevrolet, displayed at last week's

engineering fair, to run on either gasoline or
propane. (Photo by Mike Berman)

•safe Twist' Cover Plate
Places First At FES Fair
.Awards from the annual
Engineer's Week Fair were
granted Feb. 22 at the Annual
Engineer's Banquet. The banquet
was held at the Sheraton Olympic
Villas Convention Center.
First place award was given to
Dan Crosby, Harry Lo, Fred
Haddad, and Bob Butterfield for
their display of a "Safe Twist."
The entry was a cover plate for

wall sockets ·which presents
electric shock.
The second place award was
presented to John Geiger for his
"B~lt Tension Gauge," which
measures the tension on timing
belts.
The third and fourth place
prizes went to John Bartell and
the team of Woodrow Dunlap,
and Steve Brown, respectively.·

Student Futures Aided By 1 Favors'
By Lori Lambaiso
Favors Week, which ran Feb.
18 through 22, was organized to
provide information and
publicity about FTU's newly
formed "Fforida Technological
University Referral Service."
This service, abbreviated
FAVORS, will be a
university-wide .program,
operating year-in and year-out.

according to Kathy Cavanna,
program director of FAVORS.
FAVORS makes available to
FTU students information of 130
individual agencies in Orange and
Seminole Counties which are in
need of volunteer help. These
agencies include many different
areas of interest, including Head
Start programs, correctional
programs, cultural services, drug
programs, ecology and some

pre-professional programs, such
as law.
Cavanna explained . the
service's purpose as multi-fold. It
benefits the students by giving
them experience for future jobs,
she said, and the administration
by providing an added service to
FTU students.
FA V 0 RS explores career
opportunities, she continued,
matching FTU volunteers with

Blood Drive Has 'Good Response'
While attendents had to get
adjusted to working in a small
area, the maiden voyage of the
Orlando Rotary Bloodmobile
turned out to be successful as a
steady line of donors passed
through the unit Tuesday.
The 5 3 pints of blood
donated Tuesday and the
,. donations Wednesday will go in
the FTU Blood Bank Reserve.
The Reserve is designed to
provide blood for any student,
member of the faculty or staff,
or any of their immediate
family.
Miss Brenda Greer, .a
registered nurse and one of the
mobile unit staff members, said
several large groups of donors,
numbering up to 15, had to be
asked to wait outside.
The Bloodmobile was
~
introduced to Orlando by the
Central Florida Blood Bank
Tuesday and Wednesday, taking
donations by the kiosk.
Greer said late Tuesday she
hoped in the future there would

Jim Nickson prepares to donate blood during the
Orlando Rotary Bloodmobile's recent visit to the FTU
campus. (Photo by Pete Wilcox)
be chairs set up outside for
people waiting to donate. She
also said she did not think the
brisk weather Tuesday kept

many people from donating and
expected a "good response"
from the FTU community
Wednesday.

the community needs and cutting
red tape an individual must go
through when looking for
volunteer work.
A student inquiring about
FAVORS for volunteer work will
find, along with the list of 130
agencies, forms from each
agency. These f<;>rms contain
information such as agency
hours, minimum number of hours
volunteer students are rquired to
work, qualifications volunteers
should possess, work conditions
and co-workers.
FAVORS also makes available
forms requesting information
from interested students relating
to their past experiences, hours
available for work and special
interests.
Clubs and other organizations
will be approached for assistance
by FAVORS. "We're encouraging
other organizations to come
along. This is not just a joint
effort between the Sociology
Club and the Village Center (VC),
says Rick Jones, a steering
committee member of FAVORS.
Cavanna sees FAVORS as a
very important program at this
aniversity. Rollins College and
Valencia Jr. College have similar
programs. Transfer students from
these colleges to FTU involved
with this type of work will be able
to continue their work
experiences with FAVORS said
Cavanna.
Interested students are
strongly encouraged to stop by
VC room 140 for more
information any week day, from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Simmons Favors Separate Student Directory
A separate student directory produced on a quarterly basis
would better serve the needs of the students, according to James
T. Simmons, director of personnel services.
The present annual format is fine for the faculty and staff
section, he said, and the only change that should be made is
publication on a calendar year basis, in. order to include all phone
numbers which are changed each Novemb'er.
If a student directory were published on a quarterly basis
possibly by Student Government along the lines of the present
class schedules used for pre-registration, it would be more
accurate than the present annual section in the campus
directories, said Simmons.
The cost could be defrayed by either selling advertising or
charging the user for the directory, h~ said. .
FTU's 1973-7 4 Directory was ' h'.ipp~d $· 2.5, according to
Director of Purchasing Leslie M. Gross. He would not set a date
for distribution on camnns

The directory was originally scheduled for late October or
early November delivery, according to Simmons. He indicated the
delay was for two basic reasons.
All the information was keyed into the computer on schedule
in early October, said Simmons, but because of several
programming errors the print-outs were delayed about one and
one half months.
FTU lost it's own computer when the state consolidated into
regional computer centers. This forced all programs to be
modified for the new format used with remote access, Simmons
said.
Several "brigs" crept into the system during this process, but
did not bec.ome_apparent until the system was put into use~ he
said.
Another delay
caused by~ the trucker's ~strike, which -·
delayed shipment from the publishers in Lubbock, Tex.

was -

Bartell's display was an electrical
circuit which detects voltage that
prevents corrosion in pipes.
Dunlap and Brown joined forces
to present a "Disc Lifting Body."
The award-winning display in
the group competition went to
the student chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.
Its entry was a "Solar Powered
Refrigerator," with a solar
collector used to supply the
refrigerator with energy from the
sun.
All of these winning entries~ in
addition to others, were on
display last week in the
Engineering Building.

Loan Activity
Growth Expected
By- Financial Aid
The number of students
seeking and obtaining short term
loans will probably increase as a
result of FTU's new registration
procedure, . according to Donald
M. Baldwin, .director of
Financial Aid. Baldwin said
loans will increase because most
students have not considered
how the. changes will affect
them.
The changes will not,
however, affect financial aid
detrimentally, Baldwin said. "If
speeds up the whole process," he
said. "Iristead of our peak load
coming during the first week of
classes, the real pressure will
come 10 days before classes
start."
Two changes in the short
term loan procedure are that a
co-signer is not required and the
upper limit for a loan has been
raised from $190 to $240,
according· to Baldwin.
'~I like it {the new registration
system) because kids (students)
shouldn't have to worry about
money during the first week of
classes," said Baldwin.
Because fees are due one
week earlier, Baldwin explained,
students should make their
applications for short tenn loans
as early as possible, preferably
, before the end of this quarter.
A recent infonnat poll of
student opinion revealed that
many students have not really
considered how the changes will
affect them.
One student said "ICdoesn't
affect me. If you have a good
reason you can get an
extension."
Other comments ranged from
mild disapproval such as "It'"s
just . more of a hassle" to one
student's philosophic "Y6u've
got to pay it sometime!"
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FACULTY SENATE NOT HELPING MATTERS
We were irritated and yet puzzled at the Faculty
Senate's recent "request" to stop the tape recording of
their meeting--irritated because it hampered efforts to
accurately report the news and puzzled because of the
remarks made by some faculty members.
The FuTUre has been told by some administrators and
faculty members in the past that their statements are
sometimes misquoted. Although we often have evidence
to the contrary, we usually give the benefit of the d6ubt
to the source because we realize we make mistakes.
In an effort to double-checkour accuracy, reporters are
instructed, on certain assignments, to either take along a
tape recorder or fellow reporter during interviews,
meetings, etc. We feel this represents a time- consuming,
but responsible measure.
Therefore, it is frustrating to hear a supposedly mature
individual make a statement to the effect that misquoting
is preferred over the presence of a recorder. When this
individual turns out to be someone trained in the
workings of government and, consequently, the
importance of an effective fourth estate, the issue
becomes even more confusing.
In the first part of the Faculty Senate meeting held
Feb. 21, two FuTUre reporters were present. Between the
·two, some pretty wild and probably embarrassin?quotes
could have been printed. But the reporters realized the
need for those present to vent some of these remar~s and
none appeared in the next publication.
We plan to make our newspaper evidence that w~'re
working on our problerns--let's have a little cooperat10n
instead of obstacles.

••••,.;,•••
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By Mike Hall

An aisle of opinion based on selectively perceived information
presented in a manner designed to persuade you to think like I
do.
So, is .everyone ready for the pre-registration ritual? I say ritual
because in addition to placing your name and a list of classes on
the roll' for the next quarter {maybe), it .seems to be an academic
trial by fire to test your worthiness of tax supported
enlightenment.
Think of it this way: Chief Dan· Chapman and his council of
registrars assemble in the glass house and, with the aid of the
cybernetic spirit, decide which scholars should be allowed to r:in
through the ritual first {being first is a great honor as the tnal
grows more difficult with each person through).
With their order to entrance announced, the scholars prepare
their ceremonial trial and advisement schedules. This is done by
choosing from a cryptic list of hundreds, four or five classes
which m~et their needs, don't overlap and don't begin at 7 a.m.
Advisors give counsel to scholars during this period in an attempt
·to make their ceremonial schedules pleasing to the cybernetic
spirit. With this accomplished, thoughts of the up-coming rite are
put aside until its time arrives.
The two days of the trial find tension high among the scholars
and their moods sober. On the morning of the first day they
amass around the center of the village to wait for their time of
entrance. As more and more scholars have successfully completed
the ritual, those still waiting to enter find that the cybernetic
spirit may torment them even outside the ritual room by closing
some of the classes on their ceremonial schedules. Or worse still,
the all-powerful god Ma-Bell may temporarily nullify the powers
of the cybernetic spirit and set the entire function back many
hours. If all goes well, however, a. scholar's time of entrance
finally approaches and he pushes close to the door with his
ceremonial schedule gripped tightly.
When his number is called he moves in, flashing his schedule to
the gatekeepers, and spe,eds down a crooked corridor into the
main room. Here his speed, agility, and eyesight are tested to the
utmost as he rushes through the crowds of other scholars and
attempts to read tiny writing from distances that would challenge
an eagle's vision. With everything seemingly in order, he joins a
long line of anxious comrades waiting to present their ceremonial
schedules to the cybernetic spirit personally.
Suspense is at a climax when a scholar reaches the
many-toothed incarnation of this diety flanked by two servants
who take his schedule and, with deft movements of the fingers,
send its message streaking through the ground and air. Within
seconds an answer clatters out. One of the servants bends over to
read it and smiles up at him. The cybernetic spirit is pleased and
has granted him his classes.
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VC Board President Protests Registration Change
Editor:
With the premiere of "Lady
Sings The Blues" on the FTU
campus, I view it important that
the university community be
aware of some circumstances
surrounding the arrival of the
film. These circumstances are
really independent of the film;
they could have arisen from any
film's campus exhibition.
However, the personalities
involved would have to remain
the constants.
One will notice the Village
Center (VC) calendar for the
present quarter and see that
"Lady Sings The Blues" is
officially scheduled for
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
showings at 8:30 p.m. ·in the
Village Center Assembly Room
(VCAR). Similarly, one will
notice that this schedule is

inconsistent with the recent
publicity regarding days of the
actual exhibition of the film.
The change in schedule is a
result of a direct violation of a
stated policy; it represents an
indicator by which the university
community can estimate its
·subservient position to those
administering to them and is an
inconvenience to an uncounted
number of us who may have not
noticed the change as noted in
recent publicity. After all, does
not the VC calendar represent the
announcement of confirmed,
officially scheduled events?
In the past, it has been my
experience that the VC has
attempted to place only those
events which are confirmed on
the Quarterly Calendar for
publication. The VC still
subscribes to this policy.
However, persons in the VC

can only act within their realm of
responsibility. Evidently ·their
responsibility - even in the area
of programming - falls p'rey to
those as remotely responsible as
the registrar's personnel.
The Performing Arts
Committee of the VC reserved
the VCAR for March 6, 8 and 9
(Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday) of this year for "Lady
Sings The Blues." Upon receiving
the confirmation for the room,
we proceeded to plan for the
premiere. As the policy for space
reservation in the VC states, we
were first-come and, likewise,
had been first-served. "All is well
that ends· well" except for the
rather interesting epiloque that
ensues.
Some time later, our
overwqelming registrar's
personnel placed a demand in for

•
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(Continued on Page 5)
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University's Position Regarding
Access to Certain Records
By John D. Mahaffey, Jr.

· FTU LegaJ Counsel
For
weeks,
articles
•student

the past two or three
we have been reading
and editorials in our
newspaper regarding the

The f<'uTUre is a public
document for the purpose of
informing the members of the
university community of
related news, announcements
and activities. Grossing
approximately $9,065 from
advertising annually, the
FuTUre is circulated for an
annuai net cost to the state of
approximately $17,660 or8.5
cents per copy. Total annual
gross cost of publication is
approximately $26,726.

confidentiality of records, and I
wish to take a moment to respond
as Legal Counsel for the
University and hopefully explain
somewhat the University's
position with respect to these
is.cmes.
Initially it should be noted
that Florida Statutes, Chapter
119.01, specifically states that
"all State, County and Municipal
records shall at all times be open
for personal inspection by an
citizen of the State of
Florida ..." This particular
section of the Statutes seems to
receive a considerable amount of
emphasis.
What may not be so widely
known is that the same Chapter
of the Statutes in a subsequent
section, i.e., 119.07 (2) (a) states;
"all public records which
presently are deemed by the
(1967) to be confidential or

which are prohibited from being
inspected by the public ... or
which may hereafter be so
provided shall be EXEMPT from
the provisions of this section,"
(emphasis added). Accordingly,
the vP.ry same Statute, which
makes all public records open for
inspection by the public,
specifically states that other
records may not, in fact, even
though being kept by a public
official, be open for inspection.
Examples of the types of
records which by statutory
mandate have been exempted
from the public records section
are such things as: (1) publishing
the identity of a female rape
victim, (2) divulging the value of a
decedent's estate, and (3) Florida
Statutes, . Chapter 199.222,
making it unlawful to divulge the
value of intangihle personal

•

(Continued on Page 5)
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CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
AT SEMINOLE TERRACE

VC Protests Change (from pg 4)
the VCAR for pre-registration for
spring quarter specifying a date
which conflicted with the
Wednesday showing of "Lady
Sings The Blues."
These people insisted on the
assembly room e~en though it
would _displace a previously
scheduled, universify-wide event.
Why the Multi-Purpose Room
was not utilized as. it has been in
past years-particularly under the .
circumstances-remains an
unanswered query. The
committee registered an official
protest but to no avail. We were
simply told to reschedule our
activity.
I bring this incident to the
attention of the university

community to inform all inform
all to what extent stated policies
are adhered to by some elements
within this institution. In dealing
with some elements of the FTU
community, please be wary of
dependence on stated policies to
logically substantiate your
position. Though logic and a
stated policy may support your
position, some elements of the
university . are simply not
expected to understand either.
Jim Pierce
VC Board President
Ed. note:
Registrar Dan Chapman said
he Was unaware of a conflict on
Wednesday, March 6.
In a memo dated Dec. 19,

3 bedroom - 2 bath
Choice of interior & exterior

1973, Chapman informed the
three FTU Vice Pres;dents of his
plans to hold spring quarter
advance registration in the VCA R
and he recommended the
proposed dates of Feb. 27-March
1 be changed to March 4-6 in
order to avoid a conflict with the
"Jacques Brei" production.
It was further recommended
that Spring Quarter Regular and
Add/Drop registration be moved
to the Multi-Purpose Room to
avoid conflicts.
A carbon copy of this memo
was sent to VG Director Ken
Lawson.
Perhaps there's something else
we're unaware of, but it seems the
FTU communication gap struck
again.

5 % DOWN - NO CLOSING COST
If you lived at Seminole Terrace,

Student Records

Regulations of the Florida
board of regents may
prescribe the content and
custody of limited access
re c or d s w hi ch an
institution in the state
university system may
maintain on its ·students:
Such records shall be open
to inspection only by the
student, the parents or
guardian of the student,
and such members of the
professional staff of the
institution as · have
responsibility working with
the student. Except as
required for use by the
president in the discharge
of his
official
resp9nsibilities, the

custodian of limited access
records may release
informatfon from such
rec o rd s o n l y upon
authorization, in writing,
from the student or upon
order of a court of
compe"tent jurisdiction.
Records of Personnel
Regulations of the Florida
board of regents may
prescribe the content and
custody of ·limited access
records which an
institution in the state
university system may
maintain on its employees.
Such records shall be
limited to information
reflecting evaluations of
employee performance and
shall be open to inspection
only by the employee and
by officials of the
institution who are
responsible for supervision
of the employee. Except as
required for use by the
president in the discharge
of his off i c i a 1
responsibili~ies,
the
custodian of limited access
employee reco~ds may
release information from
such records only upon
authorization, in writing,
fromtheemployeeorupon
order of a court of
competent jurisdiction.

Announces the opening of his office
for the practice of Optometry
9850 E. Colonial Union Park
273-7370

to prescribe the content and
custody of limited access records
a State University may maintain
on its students. It addition, the
Board of Regents is authorized to
prescribe the co11tent and
custody of limited access records
which it may maintain on its
employes.

PROFESSIONAL & CAREER APPAREL
BUTLER PLAZA, CASSELBERRY
HWY 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD.
(305) 678-0975

It is, therefore, submitted that

the Board of Regents, in passing
its policies regarding the
confidentiality of records
regarding student performance
and employe performance,
including faculty evaluations, is
nothing other than the Board of
Regents passing regulations as the
1973 Legislature gave it the
power to do, and, and, of course
the University being under the
auspices of the Board of Regents,
is simply following the Board of
Regents policies in refusing to
divulge the contents of faculty
evaluation files, certain student
records and certain other
personnel files.

UNIFORMS & /.\CCESSORIES FOR
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN & MEN
Shoes - hose - supphose
Aprons
Separates
Maternity uniforms & Pant suits
Danskin leotards & Tights
Volunteer uniforms
, Lab coats
Career apparel

10%DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID

It should be noted these
actions empower the Florida
Board of Regents with the ability

Marathon Opens
For Art Activities

•

By Dale Chisena
FTU's Art Department is
holding an 'unusual art event
which began at noon, Feb. 28 and
will last _until noon, March 2: a
48-hour public marathon at the
Art Facilities on the FTU
campus.
·Art students and faculty will
bring art materials, food and
sleeping bags, and will create their
individual works of art on a
non-stop basis before the invited
public. The Art Facilities ·are
located next to the water towers
near security, and consist of two
domes and one conventional
building, and an adjacent field
that will be available if needed.
"Marathon Pegasus" is
dedicated to the spirit of growth
and experimentation existing at
FTU. The art marathon is
symbolized by Pegasus (FTU's
symbol), the mythical winged
horse. Dr. Walter Gaudnek,
associated professor of art and
coordinator of this event says,
''Pegasus symbolizes the
heightening power of the natural
forces-the innate capacity for
spiritualization and for inverting
evil into good."
Why an art marathon with
students and faculty? Gaudnek
feels that delving into one subject
at a time for an extended period

would be good for students who
usually run from class to class
picking up bits and pieces of
knowledge.
In 1972, the art department
produced its first art marathon
which created a new and exciting
concept in the art world. When
Gaudnek joined the university in
the fall of 1970, he brought with
him a desire to closely integrate
the artist's creativity with public
life.
Since then, 'Gaudnek, Lotz,
and Eyfells have gone on to create
seven art marathons at such
diverse locations as Patrick Air
Force Base, the Indian River,
Hillsborough River, the FTU
campus and at the Olympic
Games in Munich, Germany.
In addition to being the only
American university art
department invited to participate
in the art events at the Olympiad,
the FTU artists have been
honored with a one-half hour
documentary film of their efforts
by CBS-TV news. This program,
"Space Cathedral" was aired
nationally in 1972 and fragments
of it appeared on the Emmy
awards program last year.
All those interested in
observing art in its creation are
urged to attend this
open-to-the-public art marathon.

- 5371

Dr. John J. Hammerli

UniversityPosition(frompg4}
property tax levied upon citizens
oftheStateofFlorida.
In addition there are Statutes
regarding certain banking records
and, of course, the well-known
secrecy of the Grand Jury
proceedings. The list is virtually
e_ndless with respect to records
that are maintained by various
State agencies which are deemed
to not be public record, and, in
fact, many times criminal
penalities are imposed for
divulging such records.
In 197 3, the Florida
Legislature passed what is
popularly known as the Omnibus
Education Act amending Chapter
239 of the Florida Statutes by
adding new subsections which
read as follows:

you'd be home in 2 minutes.
365
F.W. Fullmer Jr. Gen.Contractor,Inc.

831- 1603

111£ AIJDRISS
01' THE

/:UTUREll
••
A TOTALLY NEW LIFE JUST
10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
lnclq.ding:

Volleyball - Basketball - Handball
~-

tennis courts free pool tables
Heated Whirlpool Steambath
3 pools
Mirrored exercise room with universal gym

Studio - One & Two Bedroom Apts.
6 Month Lease $50 Deposit
21.50 North Semoran (1¥2 mile S. of FTU Blvd.) 678-2111
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Nevv Course Offerings listed
FTU is offering a variety of
courses available for the first
time during spring quarter.
New courses available in the
College of Business
Administration include: ECON
328, Transportation; ECON 461,
Busines.5 and Government, QBA
451, Quantitative Application to
Business; QBA 491, Special
Topic .Simulation and ACCT
450, .Federal Income Tax
Accountancy (expanded from ·
three to five hours).
In the theatre department,
three new courses are being
offered: THA 242, Stage Props,
THA 491-03, Acting II, and
THA 491-04.
One new art course is being
offered during spring quarter. It
is ART 435 Environmental Art.
Also in the College of

Humanities and Fine Arts, four
new English courses are being
offered. The single
undergraduate course is ENG
483, Black English. Three new
graduate English courses are
ENG 508, .Rhetoric in
Literature; ENG 630,
Movements in Literature and
ENG 640, .Problems in
Linguistics.
In the Music Department,
four new courses will be offered
next quarter. These courses are:
MUS 306-08, Choral Lab, MUS
306-09, Reading Band, MUS
311, Music in Society and MUS
312, Advanced Recorder.
Two new history courses will
be offered next q~arter, HIS
44 7, World War II and HIS 591,
Indians and Whites.
In the College of Social

next. They include: CEES 321,
Surveying; ENT 353, ENT 423,
Feedback Control; ENT 424,
Communication Systems, ENT.
434, Solid Waste Management
and. ENT 443, Senior Project.
In addition, courses in the
engineering core will be offered
from 6 to 9 p.m. to enable both
Co-Op students and engineering
majors to complete their
requirements.
In the College of Natural
Sciences, RIOL 375, Biology of
Marine Organisms and BIOL
554 2 Ecology of Running Water

Sciences, new courses in
communications will include:
COM 491-01, .Special
Topic-Body Language; COM
491-02, Creative Selling and
COM 491-03, Special Topic
Manual Communication
(communications for the deaf).
Also in Social Sciences, three
courses in Legal Services will be
offered : LES 301, Legal
Doctrine; LES 342, Probate
Law, and LES 374, Real
Property Law I.
RTV 491-02, How to ·watch
Television and RTV 491-03,
Radio Drama, will be offered· for
the first time next quarter, as
well ~s PCL 491-02, Politic~
Decisions will also be offered for
the first time.
In the College of Engineering,
six new courses will be offered

are being offered. BOT 671
Botnay Study and MICR 633'
Microbiological Metabolism ar~
being offered on the graduate
level.
New mathematics courses
being offered next quarter are:
COMP 310, .Computer
Systems/Hardware Capabilities
on the undergraduate level;
MATH 511, Modem Applied
Algebra; COMP 601, Computer
II; COMP 612, .Systems
Programming III and COMP 661,
Numerical Analysis II, on the
graduate level.

...

Viewing TV Not Kid Stuff
Do you know how to detect a
slant in television news? Do you
know how to estimate the cost
of commercials and infer the
·resul~ing addi~jonal costs
advertisers pass on to consumers
in their products?
If you do not know and are
one of those "average"
Americans who spends seven
hours and ten ·minutes a day in
front of the TV set, you might

consider taking a course on
"How to Watch Television."
Listed in the spring class
schedule as RTV 491, the new
FTU course will cover television
entertainment <lSi well as news
and commercials·. Drs. Ronald
Drabman and Margaret . Thomas
of the FTU Psychology
Department will guest-lecture on
the effects of · violence on
television.
·

French Works Studied· In English
"Insight into the modern
French mind on such .themes as
love and identity, war, vinlence,
anxiety, comrnit,ment and the
absurd," describe a new course,
"20th Century French
Literature in Translation,'' to be
taught by Dr. John C. DiPierro.
The course, which will be
offered spring quarter, will

examine Sartre, Camus, Proust,
Beckett, and Ionesco. It will be
taught in English, and is open to
any FTU student.
For further information,
contact Dr. Anthony V.
Cervone, .chairman of the
Department of Foreign
languages, at 275-2641.

The course will also feature
speakers from local broadcasting
stations.
The class will meet on
Thursday nights next quarter
from 6 to 10 p.m. in the
Engineering Audotorium and
will offer 4 hours of elective
credit.
RTV 491 will be taught by its
creator, Dr. Thomas Morgan, of
the the Communications
Department.
"I 'have never seen anything
like this course offered at any
other university in Florida or the
rest of the country.," said
Morgan. I expect other schools
will copy it, particularly if our
enrollment is large."
Morgan noted that the class
could include a maximum of
300 student& and anticipated
that it would· be a popular one.

Luiz Dias and Otavio Piva (1 tor), students in MUS 310,
Beginning Recorder, ·have found that the recorder's
musical possibilities are endless. Both beginning and
advanced recorder courses are offered spring quarter.
According to the class instructor Patricia Stenberg,
whether students prefer to play simple melodies, folk
tunes, jazz or classical music they will be able to enjoy this
versatile instrument. (Photo by Alan Geeslin)

BABYSITTING
REFERRAL
SERVICE
If you'd -like to earn some
extra money babysitting,
or if you need a babysitter,
contact Student Government
VC216
275-2191

Student Governntent
VC Hallway
If you plan to make a trip
and· want to share a ride,.
come by and check out.
the Travel Board. ·

LEGAL
REFERRAL
·SERVICE
cal I SG Attorney General

275-2192

Municipal

A~ditorium

8:30p.m.

March 11

SUBSIDY TICKETS AVAILABLE IN
STUDENT GOVERNMENT - VC 205
-ALSO

Movie ·Tickets
Wometco Theatres
Florida State Theatres
University - Suburban Drive - in
in Student Government - VC 216

JOIN A CARPOOL

I•

information available in
Student Government VC hallway

•
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·New Courses Offered
Six new courses will be
offered in the Spring Quarter by
. the department of humanities
philosophy and religion.
'
Three new courses will be
offered in Philosophy, including
Social Philosophy, taught by Dr.
John Riser, The Philosophy of
Science, taught by Professor
Donald Jones, and Nature, God
and Man, taught by Dr. Stephen
Levensohn.
Social Philosophy will be
concerned with a philosophical
·criticism of value conflicts. The
course will seek to clarify and
assess conflicts arising from the
interaction of the individual,
society and the state.
The Philosophy of Science
will examine the relation and
relevance of philosophical,
logical and conceptual analyses
of science.
The third new philosophy
course will attempt to clarify the
concepts of nature, God. and
man .through an examination of
such other notions and attitudes
as adoration, disdain, power,
trust, deceit and love--especially
as they operate in everyday life.

There will be no mandatory
reading list. Students will choose
from a list of texts available at
the Bookstore and Library.
Dr. Hu.sain Kassim will teach
a new religion course entitled
"Religions of China and Japan."
The course will explore the basic
c~mcepts
in Shinto, Taoism,
Confucianism, Buddism and
Zen.
·
A new course in the
humanities, ."THe Sp'iritual Ideal
in the Arts," will be taught by
Dr. Robert Flick. The course
will deal with man's highest
aspirations, his efforts to
transcend the physic"al and
rational world, to emulate or
create a divine order.
"Topics and Themes in the
New Testament" will be taught
by Dr. Dorothy Dawes, adjunct
instructor in religion. The course
will provide a background for
modern New Testament study
a n d w·il l e x p l o re· t h e
development of a variety of
themes including spirit, temple,
community and kingdom in the
gospels, Pauline letters, pastoral
letters and apocalypse.

custom framing • .art supplies
art classes • originals • prints
open sunday 2-6
tuesday-saturday 9-6
closed monday
Student 1joO/o
discount ..f

775 south yonge (u.s. 1) ormond beach

COMPARE
COMMUTER
GASOLINE
PROBLEMS

vs

CITY SHOPS
& SERVICES
IN OVIEDO

Politics of Nazism Taught
The "Politics of Nazism" will
explore Adolf Hitler's character,
his use of economically depressed
people and Germany's conversion
into a police state.
Dr. H. G. Holten, professor of
political science, will instruct the
four-hour course, which will be
offered spring quarter. The class
will meet Thursday evenings, and
is open to all FTU students.

According to Holten, ·tapes
and films of real staged events will
be used. This will include
speeches, songs, rallies and a
documentary on concentration
camps, which will be used in
addition to.the texts.
For further information about
enrolling for the course as a
part-time student, contact
Holten, or the department of
political science at 275-2608.

Enthusiastic Gathering
Greets ·'Tucker' Band
Cool weather and a muddy
race track did not deter a
moderately large crowd as L & S
Productions featured The
·Marshall Tucker Band,
Commander Cody and His Lost
Planet_Airrnen and New Riders of
the Purple Sage.
Opening last Friday night's
concert at the Seminole Turf
Club, the relatively new Marshall
Tucker Band introduced itself to
the audience with a · dynamic
musical performance.
Beginning their set with
"Hillbilly Band," a cut off their

Econoniics
Plans_MA
FTU's new master's degree
program in Economics is ready
'to begin with the 197 4 fall
quarter, according to Dr. Robert ·
E. Hicks, chairman of the
department of economic:s and
fmanc'e.
The program is designed to
prepare students for
employment with business and
industry, .government, self
employment, to teach at the
community college level, and to
prepare for doctoral study, be
said.

.

.

According to Hicks, the
program, wh1le general in nature,
will "r~iadily encompass
specialization in the areas of
m. o n et a ry t be or y and
institutions, .urba·n and
environmental economics, and
quantitative . methods." It
involves .45 quarter hours,
including a thesis.
.
The department of economics
and finance has received in
excess of 100 non-FTU inquiries
about the program from
throughout the United St~tes
and some foreign countries,
according to Hicks.

first album, Doug Gray proved to
be a vocalist of exceptional
quality.
'roy Caldwell, who has quickly
gained recognition .as one of
today's top lead players, laid
open his tremendous ability
during "Take The Highway" and
"Ramblin," also from the band's
·
first album.
Continuing with the
precedented tempo of · southern
rock Commander Cody and His
Lost Planet Airmen kept
members of the audience their
feet.
Despite volume problems
which interfered with the
phenomenal piano playing of the
Commander, the group still
managed · to put on quite a
performance for the enthusiastic
crowd. Andy Stein added
richness to the sound as he
~upplied fiddle and saxophone
music.
With Bill Kirchen on lead
guitar and Billy C. supplying
vocals, Commander Cody played
· "Back To The .Seeds and Stem
Blues " one of the group's
' followed by a 3umpmg
.
.
favorites,
reproduction of Elvis Presley's
"Hound Dog."
Topping the night off were
sounds of the New Riders of the
Purpl~ Sage which c~nsist~ of
John Dawson, acoustic gmtar;
David Nelson, vocal and guitar;
Skip Battin (formerly of the
Byrds) on bass and Buddy Cage~
whose fantastic petformance on
steel guitar pr<>voked tremendous
excitement.
New Riders played a mixture
of southern blues and rock,
occassionally dipping back into
the past to re-live some of their
oldies but goldies.
The consistently tremendous
quality of the concert ·can be
partially attributed . to the
selection of three bands which
play similar styles of southern
music.

YOU HA VE PRIVACY AND CONVENlENCE
IN A QUIET DUPLEX
COMP ARE THIS TODAY: ·
2 bedroom apts. for $160 per month.·
Shag carpet; central heat & air.
Your Own Yard,!
Close to· FTU & Oviedo.

TO
WINT E R
S PRINGS

fxl RIDGEWOOD

TO

C A SSELB£ AAV

:;

NEW , FLE XIBLE LE ASE TER.MS
SEE IT NOW AT
Alafaya rr. ·& Mitchdl Hammock Rd.

~
<
>

.~
TO

!,_

FTU

WINTER

365-3721 (local)

JAOJUES BREL, a young

Thurs., Feb. 28

Belgian, is the roost popular
singer-ccrcp:lSer in France.
His fierce integrity,

Fri., March 1
8:30pm

hum.:µrism, savage hurror

and revulsion for

Village Center

hyp:x::risy are evidenced ·
in all his songs.
He writes about war,
death, degradatic:n,
disease, dirt.
He also writes about love
-though rx>t·the lqve of
JWleS · and J1D6ns an:i blue

skies.

Yes,

JAQ)UES BREL IS ALIVE

-

Assembly Room

. Tickds:
General Public 8 at door - S4.00
ET.U. eoaununity - $2.00 i., advance

.AND WELL .AND LIVIN:i

IN PARISand is also a piercing,
Joyful, nvving nusical
experience th.roJgh

twenty-five of his songs.

for information call 27S·Zft33

jacques lftl has written $011gS for rod mckuen and john denver

-~ ---·

-

•

J
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Directional Sign Stolen
After three weeks in use, one
of FTU's new directional signs
pointing the way to campus was
stolen last week from FTU
Boulevard.
The sign, which cost the
university over $250, is the
largest and most costly Orange
County sign ever stolen,
according to Michael Spinnato,
physical plant civil engineer.
The demand for this type of

reflective sign, as well as the
scarcity of suppliers of materials,
has created a backlog of
requests. FTU has been trying
for nearly six years to obtain
directional signs as an aid to the
driving public. This year, with
the· help of Orange County
Engineer George Cole, FTU was
able to obtain its signs after a
waiting period of six months,
Spinnato reported.

Because the theft occurred off
campus, the FTU Police
Department is not investigating
the incident, nor have other law
enforcement agencies been
called in. Prosecution of the
parties involved is not planned.

"fll be grateful ju'st to get it
back,,, Spinnato said about the
missing sign. "W's a difficult sign
to produce.,,

Anyone knowing the
Graduation Ceremonies Scheduled information
whereabouts or having
regarding the
Winter quarter
commencement will be held
Friday, March 15, at 7 p.m. in the
U.S. Naval Recruit Training
Center Field House.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Dept. of Music-Choir
Fri. 2 p.m.
VCAR-B, C
DCM-Scripture Study
Sun. 9: 30 a.m.
VC 214
Folk Mass
Sun. 10 a.m.
TV lounge
Dept. of Music-Concert
Thurs. 7 p.m.
VCAR

VILLAGE CENTER
"Jacques Brel..."
Fri. 8: 30 p.m.
VCAR
Popular Entertainment
Mon. 4 p.m.
VC 200
Aikido Class
Mon./Thurs. 7 p.m.
PE Dome
Point Making Exhibit
Sale
Wed. 8 a.m.
VC' Patio
Enkancar Lecture Series
Wed. 1 p.m.
VC 214
Performing Arts
Wed. 5 p.m.
VC 200
Recreation
Thurs. 11 a.m.
VC 200
Speakers
Thurs. 4 p.m.
VC 200
Movie: "Lady Sings
the Blues"
Thurs. 8: 30 p.m.
VCAR

All persons attending the
graduation ceremony are asked
to use the entrance on General
Rees Road.

The new FTU B·lvd. directional sign, much like this one
on Alafaya Trail, was recently stolen. Persons having
information about the siEm are asked to contact the
physical plant, ext. 24 71. (Photo by Mike Berman)

missing sign should contact
Michael Spinnato at 275-24 71.
or anyone in the physical plant:

Activity Calendar
'l'yes
Mon. 6 p.m.
VC 214
Lambda Chi Alpha
Mon. 6 p.m.
VCAR-C
Alpha Chi Omega
·Mon. 6 p.m.
VC 211
Tri Delta
Mon. 6: 30 p.m.
EN 337
ATO Little Sisters
Tues. 11 a.m.
VC 214
IFC
Tues. 4 p.m.
VC 200
Alph~ Chi Omega
Tues. 5 p.m.
VC 211
Panhellenic
Thurs. 11 a.m.
VC 211
Lambda Chi Alpha
Thurs. 7 p.m.
VC 214

Sociology Club
Tues. 11 a.m.
EN 121
Intramurals
Tues. 11 a.m.
VC 200
Chemistry Club
Tues. 4 p.m.
VC·l15
FTU Christian
Fellowship
LB 239
Tues./Thurs. 5 p.m.
Math Club
Wed. 3 p.m.
EN 359

...........

.......................1.

RAND OPENING TIDS WEEK
A New Shop With A New Look!

~PEI\J

BABAI

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

iSESAME

SG Staff
Fri. 1 p.m.

VC 200
SG Senate .
Thurs. noon
.EN 360

I

Complete Line of Costume Jewelery
Silver~Gold-Copper

.

ORGANIZATIONS

Baptist Campus Ministry
Fri./Wed. 1 a.m.
AD 144 .
Baptist Campus Ministry
Mon. 11 a.m.
EN 337
Organization of Disabled
Students
GREEKS .
Mon. noon
C Dorm Lounge
Christian Science
Zeta Tau Alpha
Organization
Sun. 5:30 p.m.
VC 211, 213
Mon. 2:30 p.m.
VC 211
Kappa Sigma
Baptist Campus Ministry
EN 108, 109
Sun. 6 p.m.
Tues. 9 a.m.
EN 418
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Baptist Campus Ministry
Sun. 7 p.m.
Fraternity house
Tues./Thurs. 11 a.m.
AD 162
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Math Club
Sun. 7 p.m.
VCAR-C_ Tues. 11 a.m.
CB 104

College C.ourt
Apartments
Now Leasing
$140 FURNISHED
Brand new, spacious 1 bedroom apts.
Pools
Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts, Volleyball Courts
Just Y2 mile from FTU.
CALL 273 - ·5610

Lambda Alpha Epsilon
Thurs. noon
VC 214 ·
Delta Sigma Phi
Thurs. noon
LB .233 ...
Preprofessio nal
Medical Society .
Thurs. noon
EN 359
Future Marketer's
Club
·Thurs. noon
CB 224
Pubijc Relations Club_·
Thurs. noon
AD 108

Orange County Speech
Therapists
Thurs. 8: 30 a.m.
MPR
Baptist Campus Ministry
Thurs. 10 a.m.
AD 123
Phi Chi Theta
CB 110
Thurs. noon
ASCE
EN 407
Thurs. noon
RHA
Thurs. 2 p.m.
VC 200

Cosmetics by Helena Rubenstein
and 1Eau de love

Seminole Plaza Hwy. I 7-92

Casselberry
NtlXt to Publix

Free Pair of Earrings
·With ANY Purchase
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THE
HOSPITAL LOUNGE

•

AND STEAK HOUSE

PROUDLY PRESENTS:
TUES. & WED•.- Ladies Night, FREE Drinks For All The Ladies

FRI. & SAT.

Dance Contest, Cash Prizes
•

SUN. GO-GO Contest - Cash Prizes

MON. & THURS. - Any Drink 25 I All Night Long!

LIVE ROCK N'ROLL BAND
7 NIGHTS A WEEK
COMPLETE MENU - ''SNACKS TO FULL
11

3424 Forsythe Rd.

Get Well at The Hospital

DINNE~"

11

Phone 671-0888
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News In Brief

SCHOLARSHIPS

POETRY READ

LUNCH SPECIAL

PUBLIC CONCERT

FTU,s General Studies
Program has scholarships
available for the spring quarter.
Based on grades available
through the winter quarter, a
total amount of $1,000 will be
distributed . Four $250
scholarships may be awarded.
Requirements for General
Studies Scholarship are:
a. at least a 3.5 grade point
average at FTU and overall
b. a minimum of 45 credit
hours earned at FTU
c. recommendation from two
FTU faculty members under
whom the student has taken at
least a 3 hour course.
d. faculty advisor's
recommendation.

FTU and Rollins will present
the Second Annual Poetry
Festival Tuesday and Wednesday
at 8 p.m. under the student
union at Rollins, featuring poets
Jean Valentine and Donald Hall.

The FTU 'cafeteria will serve a
special luncheon Wednesday
consisting of a seven-ounce rib
eye steak, french fries, tossed
salad, and rolls and butter for
$1.50. Cafeteria serving hours
are 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. for
lunch.

A free public concert
featuring the combined t.alents
of the FTU Concert Band and
the University Wind and String
Ensemble will be held March 7
at 8 p.m. in the Village Center
Assembly Room.

MARINE AVIATION
Free orientation flights
aboard Marine T-28 trainers will
highlight students' oppo.rtunities
to obtain information
concerning aviation job openings
with U.S. Marine Corps,
Interested college students
may contact Marine Corps
Selection Officer Frank
Wickersham at the Village
Center between 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL
SPEAKER

LADY SINGS THE
BLUES

Mr. Werner Kubsch of
Munich, founder and President
of Studiosus Reisen, w.ill speak
March 14 on "Eiirope today," in
the Engineering .A uditorium at 1
p.m.

"Lady Sings The Blues" will
be presented Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, March
7-10, at 8:30 p.m. in the Village
Center Assembly Room
(VCAR).
The cost is 75 cents for
students and $1 for the general
public.

ROTC DINING-IN
FTU's Air Force ROTC
Detachment put on its first
annual military Diriing-In Feb.

CLASSIFIEDS

Rates listed are CASH WITH
COPY. All classified advertising
is subject to a 5-line minimum.
No charge for Lost & Found and
Carpool advertising. Ad dead I ine
is Tuesday noon.
1 Issue ... 25 cents per line per

issue
2 Consecutive Issues... 23 cents
per Iine per issue
3 Consecutive Issues... 21 cents
per line per issue
4 or • more Consecutive ... 19
cents per line per issue

RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New
2 bdrmu duplex apts in quiet
wooded setting. Fully shag
carpeted with central heat/air.
A p p I ian c es & d rap es a re
furnished. Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance
at Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo. $160 per mo. Tel.
365-3721.

wanted
Roommate wanted--a girl who
likes a nice and peaceful
atmosphere to share a two
bedroom apt. in Univ. Hylands.
Rent $60 a month. Call Mr.
Wyndle at 761-5001.

lost & found
FOUND: 1972 Colonial H.S.
ring; Tom 275-2212.
LOST··I n CB 2nd floor Feb. 14,
Man's watch, gold with white
face gro-grain, turquoise band,
Ph. 876-3770 ask for Donna.
LOST-·S ilver cross necklace
between VC and CB. Please
contact Katin at 275-4 772 or
Dorm B rm 280A.

for rent

services
Term papers got you down?
Thesis? Resumes? FastP
experienced typist for hire. Very
reasonable rates. Call 645•4581.
TEACHER··Master's
degree--tutoring available in
social science, English, and
business subjects. Reasonable
rates. Phone 64 7-3358.

2 .bdrm apt, furnished, pool and
laundryP $82.50 mo. prefer
college/working girl to room
with same. Phone 628-0611 or
889-4101 ext. 60.

expresswayv designed to
energy-3 br, 2,1/2 bath, 5.
with small stocked pond,
pine, fruit, flower, trees,

Near

e n t r a n ce

to

Twenty-five students and
faculty members were recently
t.apped for membership in the
Gamma chapter Delta Tau
Kappa, the international social
science honorary societv.
Candidates for membership
must have a 3.0 grade point
average and a minimum of 20
credit hours in the social
sciences. New members are
always invited, said a group
spokesman, and should contact
Dr. Charles Unkovic, president
of the faculty branch, or Marilyn
Gordon, student president.

ft

INVITES YOUR ATTENDANCE .
fA
Christian ·E ducation Hour - Sunday 9: 15 a.m.
~
Worship Sunday 10:30 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church ft
2600 N. Dean Road (Go West on FTU Blvd., then SouthY.
on Dean Rd.)
ft
Rev. Lance Netland of Lutheran Campus Ministry
~
Member of FTU United Campus Ministry
ft
..
678-2011
·~

Pontiac 67, GTO, convertible
automatic, new radial tires ana
battery. Good running
condition. Make offer. Call
275-4473.

I
I

1970 Chevy Monte Carlo Small
V-8, air, new tire~ looks & runs
. like new.I Best orfer. 273-6903
after !:> p.m. or anytime
weekends.

\?
)!~~~~~'8:.~~~~

~

ff

\_>\_~~\~~\_>

... ~ITHOUT MEAT

~'-> Find out how to live as a vegetarian at:

~~

w. FI~fnkfer~inter Park

385
(

0

EXECUTIVE LAKEFRONT
HOME
3-br, 2 bathP central ht/air,
carpeted on 11/z acres between
two beautiful spring-fed lakes in
tropical garden setting. Smallv
quiet residential community.
Convenient to FTU. Very
secluded. Shown by appt. only.
RYLAND
REALTY,
REAL TOR. 365-3716.

SOCIOLOGY TAPPIN&

~~~~~~~~
~YOU~ CAMPUS LUTHERAN CHURCll~

LR tor entertaining or family
fun. $107,00.0 29 pct. down.
Owner will finance balance.
Be n t on Re a It y, .Re a Ito r.
644-2500.

for sale

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY! 4
bdrm home, 2 bath, spacious
living room 0 2. car garage, fully
equipped kitchen inclL:Jdes
washerP dryer & refrig., large
pool, fully carpeted & drapes, or.i
large corner lot surrounded by
fruit trees in quiet Oviedo.
REASONABLE. Call 365-54 72
or 365-3966.

22. The Dining-In is a traditional
formal dinner which was passed
on from the British Royal Air
Force in World War II to the
U.S. Military.

~~~ \_~~

~~~~

~

~(J~~~~

~

-~

two blocks west of Rollins College )

~~~

~

7 :30 p.m.

March 4 - 7 and 11 - 14

NOB

E /W

save
acres
o.ak,
huge

: · :~tl.f?~

HILL

FIGHTS

The Energy Crunch
10 minutes from nu
close to all shopping

·

The Money Crunch
lowest rents in town
discounts for FTU students
Every weekday, from 2 until 7 p.m.,
Scott Reynolds, Tim Yuk, Margie Klammer,
Mike Cerni, Steve Hanes, and
Craig Warzek bring you progressive music.
Rather than define progressive music· as only
.Deep Purple and Pink Floyd, we prefer to
define it as music not offered by any other
radio station.
You'll hear cuts from recent albums that
didn't make Top-40, and cuts from artists
who you may not have heard from before,
though they have valid musical statements.
Also, our line is always open at 2640
to take your suggestions and requests.
WFTU - CAMPUS RADIO, A CUT ABOVE THE OTHERS

The Ecology Crunch.
plant your 9wn garden
beautiful landscaping

The Recreation Crunch
~

tennis, pools, saunas
gorgeous clubhouse with
fireplaces, gameroom, kitchen
full social program

NOB HILL - Aluma & Semoran

671-4001

·'

.
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FTU Pounds Embry-Riddle, FIT; Plays Florida Bible, Miami This Weekend

Baseball Wins First Four, Looks To 'Unbeatable Foe'
By Larry Mccorkle

FTU's baseball team opened
the season with four straight
wins, but the celebration was
shortlived as Doug Holmquist's
Knights settled down to the
current business of making "The
Impossible Dream'' come true.
FTU admittedly opened the
season with the easier part of
their schedule defeating
Embry-Riddle 16-1 and 10-0 in a
doubleheader Saturday and
following that with a 17-2, 7-2
doubleheader sweep of Florida
Institute of Technology (FIT)
Sunday.
But the easy part of the
schedule comes to an abrupt end
this weekend as FTU travels to
Miami to face the Hurricanes, or
what Holmquist coined as "the
unbeatable foe.''
FTU wasted no time showing
its 1974 offensive might as the
Knights pounded Embry-Riddle
pitching for eight hits and six
·runs in the first inning. Steve
Crutcher opened the game with
a solid single and advanced to
second on a throwing error.
Crutcher advanced to third on a
single by Ron Bebe and scored
on a single by a Jim Horvath.
Luis Escobar singled in Bebe and
Tim Smith's base hit scored
Horvath. Designated hitter Dave
String walked and Craig Butler
followed With a single scoring
Escobar. After John Teator
grounded to second for the first
out Mel Gattis laced a hit scoring
Bu tier for the final run of the
first inning.
FTU followed the first inning
with a four run second and a
three run third inning. For the
game, FTU collected 20 hits
leading to the 16 runs. Leading
the assault was Gattis who
collected five straight hits while
driving in four runs.
Centerfielder Butler added four
RBI.
While the Knights were taking
batting practice against
Embry-Riddle pitche.rs,
freshman Stan Edge from
Colonial was limiting the

Golfers Face
Stetson Today
FTU's extramural men's golf
team will face Stetson this
afternoon ~ in a home
match at the Winter Springs
Country Club. It will be the last
action for the golfers prior to a
tWo-week respite.
FTU stands 2-1 in dual meets
following its Tuesday loss to
highly-regarded Ball State. The
golfers also competed in
Monday's Florida Southern
College Invitational at
Lakeland's Cleveland Heights
Country Club, finishing last in a
five-team field.
Two-time honorable mention
All-American Rocky Schooley
led Ball State to Tuesday's
306-326 win. Schooley fired a
two-under-par 70, easily taking
individual · honors while
Orlandoan Bob Evans shot a 76.
Evans went to the Muncie, Ind.
school after transferring from
Valencia Community College
and prepping at Boone High.
Leading FrU as usual was
Tony Kiraly with a 75 on the
cold, w.indy day. Gary Martinet
shot an 83 followed by Ron
Perry and Matt Bowden, both
with 84s.
In Monday's tourney, Ball
State, Rollins and South Florida
shared team honors with 387
totals. Host Florida Southern
had 390 and FTU trailed with
402. Bob Deal was low for FTU
with a 7 4 while steady Kiraly

opposition to two hits and one
run while striking out 10.
The second game was a
continuation of the first,
although on a somewhat more
subtle level. Luis Escobar's three
run homer in the first inning
gave FTU a lead which was
further enhanced by a seven-run
seventh inning. Craig Butler's
two run homer was part of the
fireworks in the last inning.
Sophomore Dave Draper

earned his first win of the season
and posted the team's first
shutout. Draper struck out nine,
and walked only one while
allowing just two hits.
FTU's offensive guns were
still going strong Sunday against
FIT, but Holmquist was
disappointed in the poor
pitching performance by "his big
guns."
FTU's pitching gave up only
four runs against FIT but

FTU Baseball Coach Doug Holmquist swears that Mel
Cattis (above) is the best defensive catcher in the state.
Gattis didn't do to bad offensively last weekend collecting
nine hits and driving in nine runs in four games. (Photo by
Jim Matthews)

starters Steve Hargest (in the
first game) and Bill Larsen (in
the second game) did not pitch
well. Al Morton came on in
relief for both Hargest and
Larsen to earn the wins in both
games. Holmquist indicated that
his pitchers would have to
sharpen their control especially
when they faced a team of
Miami's caliber.
Holmquist's pitchers would
have to have been much worse
to lose the first game because
offensively FTU scored 17 runs.
Five home runs were hit by
FTU. Escobar again started the
show with a two-run homer in
the first inning. John Teator,
Steve Crutcher, Mel Gattis and
Craig Bu tier all slammed
homeruns with Gattis
contributing a three-run shot in
the sixth .
An explanation for the rash
of homeruns can be explained
by the fact that there was no
outfield fence. Several of the
homeruns would have carried
most fences, but a couple were
line shots in the outfield gaps.
In the second game against
FIT, FTU actually fell behind
1-0 at the end of two innings'.
But Steve Crutcher's three run
homer in the third inning put
the Knights ahead to stay. FTU
added three ru·ns in the sixth
inning. Jim Horvath hit a solo
homer in that inning.
Holmquist was pleased with
the hitting of his team that led
to 53 hits and 50 runs in 28
innings of baseball. He was also
satisfied with the pitching
performance of Edge and
Draper.
"Iri . .college baseball if you
throw strikes you can win," said
Hqlmquist," . and Edge and
Draper did just that."
But Holmquist expressed
concern for the rest of the.
pitching staff and added, ''With
our schedule it could be a long
se.ason if our pitchers don't

come through for us."
The anticipated debut of Luis
Escobar was well worth waiting
for. In the four games, Escobar
stroked seven hits (including two
homers), drove in six runs, and
along with shortstop Horvath
was in on seven doubleplays.
"Escobar's such a tremendous
ballplayer that his confidence
rubs off on everyone," said
Holmquist.
However, the highlight of the
weekend was the hitting of
catcher Mel Gattis who stroked
nine hits in 11 trips and drove in
nine runs.
"Gattis was hitting real well
to rightfield in batting practice
so I told him to stick with it,"

DAVE DRAPER
said Holmquist. "Last weekend
everytime I looked up he was
hitting a line drive to right
center," he added.
FTU will play Florida Bible
in a Saturday doubleheader
before the Sunday twin bill with
Miami, ''tlie best team in the
South," according to Holmquist.
Holmquist has far from
conceded, however, as he will

...

fore ·

FTU Cagers Take Three In New York

Knights Finish Strong:l6-8
By Joe DeSalvo

Before the 1973-74 FTU
basketball season got underway
in early December, Coach
Torchy Clark predicted that the

waited for the officials to arrive,
the Knights took advantage of
their height against their smaller
opposition to dominate the
boards. Six foot-seven Willy
Belotte led the Knights' attack
with 18 points and 14 rebounds.
Arnett Hall shot 10 of 17
from the field for 20 points and
6-5 Bob Jones chipped in with
15 points and 10 rebounds.
The next evening the Knights
encountered their toughest game
of the trip against Medgar-Evers.

Clark said, "Medgar-Evers was
the best team we faced. They
came out with an effective zone
defense and it gave us trouble in
the beginning."
.T he Knights, who were
trailing at the half, 46-37, and as
much as 16 points, 43-27,
adjusted in the second half and
outscored their opponents,
48-33 . John Smith led the FTU
attack with 25 points. Hall, who
was held to 17 points, came
(Continued on Page 11)

use the unusual strategy of
pitching five different pitchers in
both games in hopes of keeping
Miami's hitters off balance. Mike
Pulling, Hargest, Edge, Larsen
and McLaughlin will most likely
see action.
Holmquist also indicated that
it was the only way to keep his
staff well rested so he'll have his
best available for next
Wednesday's doubleheader
against FIT. The first game will
begin at 3:30 p.m. at Tinker
Field.

Basketball Statistics
ARNEITHALL
Knights would end up 10-14.
Last Friday night, four months
later, the Knights finished their
season with a "very satisfying"
16-8 campaign.
Last week the Knights
traveled to New York City to
play three games in three nights
to complete their season.
It was a successful trip as
FTU defeated Baruch College,
96-54; Medgar-Evers, 85-79, and
York College, 77-66.
According to Clark, the
Baruch contest was "an easy
one."
In the game, which was
delayed in a 50 degree gym for

Arnett Hall
John Smith
Willy Belotte
Pete Haas
Angelo Callins
Bob Jones
Steve Armitage
Tod Danen
Mike McDaniels
Dave Thompson
Jeff Kernaghan
Calvin Lingelbach
Don Sisemore
Ben Sanford

G

FGA

FGM

FG%

23
24
24
24
24
24
21
23
21
13
15

465*
336
201
136
262
124
37
90
40
35
44
8
6
7

221*
168
109
63
115
57
12
48
21

47.5
50.0
54.2*
46.3
43.9
46.0
32.4
53.3
52.5
31.4
59.1
62.5
50.0
57.1

11

7
9

11

26
5
3
4

Team
1780
868
24
Opponents: 1764 points, 73.5 ppg.

48.8

FTA FTM FT%
48
99*
25
39
65
49
26
19
1
4
10
9
1
2

35 72.9
67* 67.7
17 68.0
25 64.1
47 72.3
38 77.6*
17 65.4
13 68.4
1 100.0
3 75.0
5 50.0
9 100.0
0
0.0
2 100.0

400 281

70.3

Reb.
Reb. pg. Points
46
223*
213
93
39
113

5
123
57
4
17
4
3
7

2.0 477*
9.3*403
8.9 235
3.9 151
1.6 277
4.7 152
0.2 41
5.3 109
2.7 43
0.3 25
1.1 57
0.4 19
0.4
6
0.8 10

954 39.82026

,Ppg.
20.7*
16.8
9.8
6.3
11.5
6.3
2.0
4.7
2.0
1.9
3.8
1.7
0.9
1.1
84.4

G--games played, FGA--field goals attempted, FGM--field goals made, FTA--free throws
attempted, FTM-·free throws made, Reb.··rebounds, Re'b. pg.--rebounds per game, Ppg.-points per
game.
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Two Soccer Squads Wind Up Undefeated

ATO, God's Children Clinch Titles

Trevor Graham slams a forehand against Florida
International foe in Tuesday's fourth consecutive FTU
tennis win. Graham, a promising freshman, whipped Ken
Deutsch 6-2, 6-4. (Photo by Jim Matthews)

Alpha Tau Omega wrapped
up a perfect 6-0 fraternity league
soccer mark Wednesday ripping
winless Kappa Sigma 6-1. ATO
was paced by Louie Rotunda's
two goals and a strong offensive
attack which continually kept the
pressure on.
Also Wednesday, Tau Kappa
Epsilon clinched second place
among the Greeks with' a 2-0
blanking of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
while Lambda Chi Alpha nailed
down third, shutting out rival
Sigma Chi 2-0.
Larry Mccorkle booted one in
from close range in the first half
while Steve Jackson scored late in
the game leading TKE to its win.
The LXA victory was almost
identical with a Randy
Blankenship penalty kick '
providing a 1-0 halftime lead and
a final-minute Jeff Pearce goal
adding the insurance.
Goaltenders Marc Sherwood of
TKE and LXA's Rodney
Blankenship registered the

Handball Champ Akers
Vies For National Crown
The 1971Boone Highgrad has
been playing handball about
four years but admittedly didn't
get really serious about it until
"maybe a year ago." It was then
that he met local pro Paul Katz
who Akers refers to as the "orie
person who really taught me all
about the sport."·
"He's the brains behind my
game," Akers said of Katz. "He
saw me playing at the YMCA,
.. told me I had the natural
athletic ability to be good and
has really helped me out ever
since."
Akers, a basketball star at
Boone who just recently led bis
Sigma Chi fraternity to the
campus cage crown, definitely is
looking forward to bigger things
in this new expertise.
"I'd like to get a scholarship
to the University of Texas
handball team," Akers said. "If
so I would have two years of
eligibility left." Akers plans to
discuss the possibility with
Texas Coach Pete Tyson this
weekend at the meet.
If he does earn the
scholarship and performs well at
Texas, turning pro would be a
further objective, although the
pro circuit is not yet that
lucrative.
If he does go that route,
Akers would have to enter the
yearly national open amateur
tournament and finish in the top
eight to earn the right to play
professionally. Presently there
are about 10 tournaments a year
with $1,000 the standard
first-place prize. However, that
"should increase every year"
according to Akers.
"Actually the age at which a
handball player reaches his
prime is about 35," Akers
explained. "It· takes time to

By Fred Cay

Doug Akers, an FTU student
who quietly won the United
States Handball Association
Super-East Regional two ~eks
ago, will travel to Boulder, Colo.
today to attempt to become the
U.S. Intercollegiate handball
singles champion.
Although the event went
unnoticed by most, Akers did
win the regional event held .in
Memphis, Tenn. two weekends
ago. He entered as being from
FTU, so although he was the
only competitor from the
school, FTU still took third
place as a team.
Akers entered the most
competitive division, the "A'~
singles, and surprisingly "didn't
really have a tough match," as
he said. The red-haired junior
won four straight · matches
including eight games without a
loss, whipping Will Arsenault of
Gainesville 21-7, 21-13 for the
title.
Akers has entered all of the
recent amateur handball
tourneys in Florida, placing
third out of 40 in the Fort
Myers Invitational. He also
teamed with friend Bob Vickers
to win the doubles crown at
November's Southern Regionals
in Birmingham, Ala.
Despite these credentials, he
"caine out of nowhere" as far as
the participants in the
Super-East were concerned. He
was unseeded and unknown.
Akers will no longer surprise
anyone, since he will rank as
either the No. 1 or No. 2 seed of
the between 50 ahd 75 men who
figure to vie for the national
crown. The Super-West regional
champ will also be one of the
top two.

Wrestling Records
Won
Pat Mug>hy
Mike Wareing
Seo tt Sherman
Mike Shivers
Elio Junco
Randy Jessee
Dave Alberts
Tom Hammons
Tim Finneran
Pete Berkery
Jeff Einerson
Charlie Patton
Richard Guerra
Roy Terepka
Jim Nickson

8

7
7
5
6

4
6

5
2
2
3
1
1
0
0

Lost Draws

7

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2

3
4
0
4
2

1
1
0
0

4
3
4
0
3
4
4
6
5

0

Pins
2
2
4
4
1
4
0
1
2
1
l'
0
0
0
0

Points
36

34
33
24
24
24
21
19
14
14
12
8
8
0
0

learn just where to put the
shots--there is so much thinking
involved."
And by the time Akers
reaches 35, the sport of handball
could indeed be a very lucrative
profession.

rolled over TKE Il 6-0 as Bill
shutouts.
The rest of the week's soccer
Read, Mike Johnston and Kirk
action went pretty much
Barley all booted in two each.
according fo form with one
Also Tuesday, Air Force
glaring exception. Chi Phi, . ROTC shaded Cossa's Raiders,
showing obvious improvement
39-36 for the coed basketball
with each game, finally pulled
title.
off that one big upset with a 3-2
Fraternity League
win over LXA Monday on the
GF GA
WLT
most unusual play of the season.
Bill Powers and Rich Wolken
24
2
ATO
6 0 0
booted goals to give Chi Phi an
8
20
TKE
4 2 0
early 2-0 edge but scores by
9
7
LXA
3 2 1
.Dave
Hudick and . Henry
7 10
sx
3 3 0
Wahl knotted it.
10 18
XPhi
2 3 1
However, just before the half,
4 11
SAE
1 4 1
Chi Phi goalie Chuck Burt
a 21
KS
0
5
1
stopped an LXA penalty kick,
then boomed the ball the entire
Independent League
length of the field and off the
chest of stunned goalie Rodney
God's
Blankenship into the net
Children 3 0 0
15
3
Surprisingly the margin held up
FS & S
2 1 0
7
3
through a scoreless second half
Bombers 1 2 0
7
5
and Chi Phi wound up 2-3-1.
TKEII
0 3 0
1
15
ATO and TKE both won
easily Monday. ATO clinched
the Greek League crown and a
spot in yesterday's campus
(Continued from Page 1 OJ
championship against God's
Children with a 3-0 blanking of
Sigma Chi. An SX flubbed
through with seven assists.
fullback kick gave Dave Feltovic
In their last game · of the
season, the Knights, according to
a clear shot for the first ATO
Clark, "played a scrappy and
goal in the last five seconds of
the first half, breaking a
quick ball club." Clark added,
scoreless tie in the most
that York was small but they hit
the boards real well."
significant play of the contest.
ATO then dominated the second
After taking a 40-33 half time
half with Trevor Graham's
lead, the Knights had to "drive it
two goals rounding out the
home" in the second half to
scormg.
secure their 16th victory.
Clark said that the team "was
TKE, led by Jay Ferguson and
Mark Denno who both had two
well rested for the trip and the
goals, rolled over KS 6-0.
three games in three nights
On Tuesrlay~ God'~ Children
didn't takP its toll of them ."

Basketball
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FTU's Pat Murphy, shown here riding
Tampa's Dave Costabile just before he
pinned Spartan foe, will head for the
national Division II championships at
University of California at Fullerton today
along with 118-pound Scotty Sherman and
150-pound Tom Hammons, both state

champs. Murphy was state runner-up at 126
this year after winning the weight last year.
He is also the Southern Open champ at that
weight. This weekend's meet marks the first.
national competition for FTU in any varsity
sport. (Photo by Jim Matthews)

4-0 Knights Face Furman Here Today

FTU Netters Squeeze By FIU, 5-4
By Graham Dragsdedt

The FTU tennis team kept its
winning streak alive by defeating
Florida International University,
5-4, here Tuesday on a cold and
windy afternoon.
This afternoon at 2 p.m. on
the FTU tennis courts, the
Knights will host Furman
University which, according to
Coach Wood, should be one of
the toughest challenges this year.
Furman, from Greenville, S.C.~
has the top tennis team in the
Southern Conference headed by
Winter Park High graduate
Jimmy Hall who is now a
sophomore.
Playing the best tennis for the
Knights Tuesday, Mike DeZeeuw
won the number two singles

match over Chip Spiller 6-3, 7-6.
The South African played his
type of game using his serve to
move Spiller out of position and
volleying for winners.
In the number three singles,
Joe Lucci started out rather slow
but after winning the first set
7-5, easily overpowered Rudy
Vargas 6-2 in the second set for
the match.
Nathan Smith never could get
his type of game into gear and
consequently, Jim Payne, FI U's
number one player downed him ·
6-1, 6-1. The junior from Grand
Rapids, Mich., stopped Smith
mostly with shots down the line
and great overheads.
Freshman Trevor Graham
whipped Ken Deutsch in straight
sets 6-2, 6-4. Graham, taking

advantage of Deutsch's weak
service, was in command the
entire match.
FTU's Neil Howard and Gary
Timlin both had frustrating
afternoons, .Howard losing to
Robert Helin 6-1, 6-7, 7-5 and
Timlin losing to Mike Purtz also
in three sets 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.
Smith avenged his singles loss
by teaming with Lucci and
defeating F lU's number one
doubles team of Payne and
Spiller in straight sets 7-6, 6-0.
The final and what proved to
be the deciding point for the
KQights was won by Dezeeuw
and Graham defeating Vargas
and George Sardina 6-3, 6-2.
With this victory, the FTU
tennis team remains undefeated
this season in four outings.
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FIRST .TIME IN 12 YEARS ·

•

E.DS

...the catalog
1·eeder! ·
Unbellevable Prtee8.
In Every Depi. !
PRlCES YOU WlLL NEVER SEE A0AlN
CAMERAS
TELEVlSlONS
JEWELRY
SPORTING GOODS
GIFTWARE
ELECTRICS
HOUSEWARES
TOYS

Mar.1&2,Fri.100-1100
·
Sat.1 Mar. 3, Sun.10-6

•

.

SUNDAY, - 1:00p.m~

BOZO THE CLOWN ARRIVES

.

LEEDS ... T HE CAT AL G LEEDER

800 MERCY DRl VE

ORLANDO

295 -4 450
fOI IVIHntlNG UNDEll THI SUN.

